28-29-302P Mini Poncho

© Pierrot Yarns (Gosyo Co., Ltd.). Translation by Linda Lanz.

Materials

- version A: Pierrot Yarns Poka Poka Hitsuji [100% superwash wool; 69 yds/63m per 1.23 oz./35g skein]; color #2 red/rose/brown; 5 skeins [175g]
- version B: Pierrot Yarns Sonomama Hitsuji-chan Namibuto [100% wool; 79 yds/72m per 1.41 oz./40g skein];
  - color #1 natural; 3 skeins [100g]
  - color #2 natural/gray/beige; 3 skeins [90g]
- 10.0mm crochet hook or size necessary to achieve gauge

Gauge

Gauge measured in a swatch 10cm/4" square.

- pattern stitch A: 11 sts and 11 rows
- pattern stitch B: 12 sts and 9 rows

Finished measurements

- length 35cm/13.78" (including fringe)

Crochet Tips

Body: Chain 50 to cast on (51 including ch1 for turning post). Work in pattern stitch A and B according to chart, increasing as indicated. At neckline, work 1 round of crab stitch.

Finishing: Tie fringe in 50 places. Crochet corsage and attach.

❖ Note: For version A, use two strands of Poka Poka Hitsuji held together. For version B, use one strand of each color of Sonomama Hitsuji-chan Namibuto held together.

Abbreviations: rep = repeat(s); m = magic ring; sc = single crochet (US)

Make fringe using 4 strands folded in half; tie to poncho in 50 spots as indicated.

- version A: 4 strands 32cm (12.6") long – make all 50 the same color
- version B: 4 strands 32cm (12.6") long – make 25 with color #1 and 25 with color #2; alternate colors when tying
**mini poncho**

- ch50 (45cm); work in the round
- 1 round crab stitch
- pattern stitch A
- 90cm (100 sts | 50 rep)
- pattern stitch B
- 10mm hook
- 125cm (150 sts | 50 rep)
- tie fringe in 50 places

**corsage** (10mm hook)

- Ch50 (45cm); work in the round
- 1 round crab stitch
- Pattern stitch A
- 90cm (100 sts | 50 rep)
- Pattern stitch B
- 10mm hook
- 125cm (150 sts | 50 rep)
- Tie fringe in 50 places

**pattern stitch**

- **= tie fringe here**
- ch50; work in the round
- Pattern stitch A
- Pattern stitch B

version A: 2 strands of color #2
version B: 2 strands of color #1

※ Round 2: work sc into magic ring, working behind chains of round 1.